Title: Cringiest Rap
By:  Matt Milhiser

Yo, let that beat drop
This rap is about Trout Migration
Do you guys need a explanation to understand my flow?
-Beat dropIf Young Metro Don’t trust He Gonna Teach A Lesson about these Trout Migration
So, Yo let's all recognize these facts that we know about Trout Migration
Do, you guys need a calculation of how many Trouts we have?
If you guys do need a calculation go check the foundations people have about Trout Migration
Remember to give a donation to the foundation

My Quilt Square
By: Julian U.

My quilt square is about trout population growth and decline. In the picture, there are many fish,
some big but most small. This is showing that the population of trout is going up. However, their
population suffered a massive decline in the ‘80s. There are many efforts trying to conserve trout.
In Maryland, the Eastern Brook Trout Joint Venture has been trying to restore the trout
population for years, and so far have been succeeding. They are continuing to get support and
hopefully we can get the trout population back to the way it was.

Trout Hybrids
    Clay L.

The trout is a species of numerous different types. Given the different types they all
appeared from reproduction of numerous different genes being mixed together. The trout such as
a tiger trout which has a tiger like skin tone on it. This trout is just one example of the numerous
different possibilities of cross breeding different trout together.

Lamprey
By: Sean
In my square there is a trout and a lamprey. A lamprey is an ancient jawless fish from before the
time of dinosaurs. Adult lampreys are parasites that latch onto their prey using suction and their
eleven to twelve rows of teeth. It will then drill a hole in its prey using its toothed tongue.

Trouts Facing Drought
By Ben B.

Juvenile salmon, trout and other fish species in smaller streams could become stranded in isolated
pools if low stream flows continue across the state.. This shows how droughts can and will affect
fish negatively. The negative effects include but are not limited to fish suffocation, reduced
habitat, and reduced resources.

Microsporidia and Fish
By: Nathan H.

Parasites, they attach themselves
Sometimes to cells
Lots of fish in the sea
Microsporidia attacks thee
Flesh appears like ice
As white as rice
Not widespread
Lives with the fish in the riverbed

Rainbow Trout
     by Magnus W.

Rainbow Trout, take kermit by the hand, lead him to the water you understand
Rainbow Trout, Kermits voyage to the corner of the globe is a real trip
Rainbow Trout, the fin of a brook trout embedded  by the sand
Soaking up the thirst of the Lipton Tea
Rainbow Trout, can you see kermit through the wonder of amazement at the oberman
Rainbow Trout, the net is elusive when it casts forth to the opensea
Rainbow Trout, the sequence of kermit braised in the sand,
Soaking up the thirst of the Lipton Tea

Fish Kills

By: George M.
Fish kill, or fish die-off, is an event in which large groups of fish are killed at once. Fish kill comes
in many different forms, such as deadly toxins, oxygen depletion, and changes in water
temperature. This causes major changes in the ecosystem, with some long lasting effects to the
population.

Bear Serenading Trout
By: Joseph S.

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Come to me trout
So I can taste you
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Me see trout
I come eat you
Roses are red
Violets are blue
You taste so good
But now I want more of you

Trout Diseases
By Noah G

Flavobacteria causes huge losses in fish farming worldwide. Researchers are now surveying the
variation found amongst these bacteria to better control the disease. Flavobacteria are found in
both freshwater and saltwater environments and can cause significant problems in fish farming
worldwide.

Trout Poem
By Bradley W.

We start small and then become tall.
Then we feed on sacks of yolk and that’s no joke.
We become bigger and bigger but don’t know the trigger.
Then we’re trout that swim all about.

TROUT
By: Julia P.

Turning into spring
exploRi ng the waters
Ospreys are bugging me

Using my resources to stay safe
Turning into lunch

Around the Globe
By Roman H.

As the world turns
The trout will swim
The water they will churn
From North to South
And East to West
Trout, There's loads
Look at the globe
But the fishermen
Unload the net
And stab the
Ocean Like a
Bayonet

Fine Dining with Bugs
By: Mia

Ooooh,
A ladybug, A firebug
And even a jitterbug
Small one’s, large one’s
All in one jug
Come closer please
And let me give you…
A HUG!
Ugh…

